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Dear Editor
We were recently the recipients of the
Wilkinson lnsurance Brokers Cook
Strait Classic Trophy and the prize of a

very generous amount of free insur-
ance. We are of course very grateful

to Wilkinson Insurance for their con-
tinued suport of our Club and of this
event. Our yacht is now insured with
Wilkinsons, who were extremely help-

ful, and totally efficient in putting to-
gether a superior and competitive new

insurance package at short notice.

We would like to take this opportu-
nity to ask that this short note be
published in the next Rip to publicly

acknowledge and thank Wilkinson
Insurance for their sponsorship of our
yachting.

M 8t H Davies
HIGHER CROUND

Tean Grcup 4
BT Global Cha enge
c/o Lambton Hafuour Managenent Ltct
PO Box 395, Wellngton, New Zeatand

7 Febtuary,1997

[4r Del Hogg
BTGC Race Representative
Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club
103 Oriental PaEde
PO Box 9674
Wellinglon

gru{}{

Dear Del

Eefore we set off on the thrrd leg of the BI G/ob al Chattenge, vte wanled to drcp you
a line to thank you and lhe team at RpNyC for alj your hospitality during our stop_over
in Wellington and for making us a so welcome at the yacht club.

Given the club's close proximily to our hotel, we,ve taken advantage of lhe BBe
facilitres severalttmes. have spent nary fun evenrngs at the club and ;et some greai
club members wno have tnvileo us oiJl lo satrand race.

Tne fnendh'ress and genercsrty of everyone here in Wellington has been overwhelming
and has made ln s a lru'y memorable slop-over.

With many thanks.

Yours sincerely

,-,^'',-
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Team Group 4
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Dear Editor
It has been too many years since we

wrote to The Rip - Cyprus, 1992, I

think! I do apologise for our lack of
correspondence. A few major traumas
have meant that our voyage has ex-
tended to seven years rather than the
planned 4 or 5, and during this time
Craeme [who is the RPNYC memberJ
has lost his eyesight, but this has not
prevented his continuing our travels
with me as his eyes.

We have visited 50 or more coun-
tries and taken our H28 through the
French and Dutch canals as far as Stock-
holm and Copenhagen in the Baltic and
to the outer Hebrides in Scotland.
SHEARWATER and crew have had many
many adventures - some forgettable,
but most brilliant fun and, as Craeme
has been quoted, "bloody amazing".
So although this is a bit tardy [as ya'll
appreciate, we've had our hands full just

sailing our yacht homewardl we'd be

happy to supply a few travel stories and

tales for The RIP if you'd like.
We hope to be sailing into the Har-

bour Sunday [13 April] or soon after
(weather permittingl and will call in.

Gilly Wallace for Graeme
SHEARWATER II

SEEN IN THE NEWS
In Febma.ry, Keelers made it

into The Dominion as one of WeI-
Iington's top restaurants.

The newspaper asked some of
Wellington s "well-heeled" where
they like to dine out.

American Ambassador Josiah
Beeman rated Keelers at the top
end ofhis favourite restaurants.
Journalist Pauline Swain
seemed to agree, describing it as
a place where you can enjoy "the
intimate harbour view, the good
menu and classy wine cellaJ".

Wellington Newspapers Gen-
eral Manager, Ian Wells a.lso had
a liking for the restaurant, say-
ing it was "absoluteiy outstand-
ing" for lunch.

2 : THE RIP
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Il. OMMODORE'S REPORT

How good is your memory. Mines Dot that great, but I

can't remember when we last had ideal sailing conditions of
10 to l5 knots for two consecutive Saturdays between
Opening Day and Christmas.

Which brings me to ask the question; When is the sail-
ing season?

When I first began sailing, seasons in terms of sport
were very well defined. Rugby soccer and other winter
sports stafted the weekend after Easter and finished at the
end ofAugust with the annual trip to follow. Summer sports,
including sailing, began about I October and ne'er the twain
did meet.

Professional sport has changed all that. Soccer is now a

summer sport/ rugby runs from February to December and
almost all summer and winter sports overlap considerably.
Maybe it's time to revisit the definition of our season.

While I don't have the statistics, I have the definite im-
pression we get considerably more yachts out on the water
in the second half of our current season than we do in the
period leading l.lp to Christmas. With the support for our
Mount Gay Rum Winter Series reflecting a desire by most
owners to maintain their boats in racing condition all year
round, there seems to be an opportunity to rearrange our
main season. It could run from mid or Iate January through
to lune with a separate spring series (no offshorel to run
from August to the end of November. December would see

the Cook Strait race, either the Cisborne or the Akaroa
race and possibly a regional harbour regatta. Run under
the dlrection of the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club a re-
gional regatta would be open to all including out oftowners.
We could include special events such as the Corporate Race.

Except for those of us who live and die for sailing, there
seems to be a decided reluctance by most crew to commit
themselves to Saturday after Saturday from September to
April. Most have a wide variety of interests, not the least
of which are family. With the continued move to a seven

day trading week it's no surprise that leisure time now has a
premium on it.

Personally, I prefer to have my fix of sailing in short,
sharp, but concentrated bursts when the lessons of one day
or week can be carried over to the next race.

You will see in the year-end accounts, when you get them,

that while we have achieved a small
surplus, we are having some dlfficulty
maintaining members and subscrip-
tion income. Maybe the changes l've
suggested could help. However, the
only way we can know, without actu-
ally making the changes, is to canvas tl]e views of members.
Why not write to the Rip?

There will be an oppoftunity to speak up at the Skip-
pers' meeting, when boat owners are invited to put sugges-
tions for the coming season to the outgoing Sailing Com-
mittee.

Views from crews are always welcome and, as they make

up the majority of active sailors. Either make your views
known to your owner or write and let us know those views.

Still on sailing, unofficial results from racing in Auck-
land, where we had three crews participating, have been
disappointing. Seems as though we need to Iook at a dif-
ferent and better way of preparing for those events next
year.

As hinted above, with an upgrade in account reporting
processes [thanks to Tony Chamberlain our Treasurer and
hardworking admin personnell we now have a projected
outcome for the year's end. While we could always have

done better, it is likely to be a satisfactory outcome.
Apart from balancing the books, your executive has con-

centrated on liaison with our corporate members, develop-
ing a rapport with sponsors and potential sponsors, im-
proving the Club's facilities and controlling costs.

Both the sailing committee and the house committee
have assisted greatly in these areas, as well as looking after
on and off the water activity. This enables the administra-
tion of the Club, at least from my point of view to run
smoothly.

Its been an eventful year, particularly since Xmas.
I wish to record publicly, my thanks to all who put a

considerable amount of time and effort into the BT Chal-
Ienge stop over and the visit of Team New Zealand to Wel-
Iington. Well done.

See you at the Club.

ARTHUR STEWART

MIKE MUIR
BOATBUILDERS LIMITED

Builders of Quality Timber Yachts & Launches
GRETA PoINT MARINA, EvANs BAY, WELLINGToN. PHoNE (O4) 3A6-3540, FAX (O4) 3A6-I399
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Thank you to Hewlett Packard for a great sponsorship pack-
age for CIub Week. A full report appears on page i9.

I would Iike to personally thank all those club members
who assisted with the BT Challenge organisatjon. A great
effoft from all at our CIub provided an extremely pleasant
stopover for this fleet. They really enjoyed their stay and
were farewelled on a typical Windy Wellington day.

The National Women's Keelboat Championships have
been sailed and our selected team comprised Skipper/ Heleen
Visser and Crew, Treena MarS Rebecca Sellwood, Deb Kemp,
Ginny Cravitt, Penny Kerry and AIex Cooney. They sailed
against Kylie Hogg and Sharon Ferris of RNZYS, lan Shearel
Takapuna, Colleen Bassett, RAYC and Holly Farmer,
Tauranga, in whatturned outto be a lightwind series. Thanks
to our coach Mike Boswell, whose training and support were
invaluable in preparing our team for this regatta.

Races are proceeding to schedule, with only fractions of
a point separating the leaders in some divisions. We are
committed to sailing all the races to ensure that the cl]am-
pionships are fairly won.

Buoys have been a problem this year. Should you see
boats using them as moorings please discourage this as the
moorings are not designed for this.

Offshore races have been interesting. During the Nel-
son race we experienced an unusually wide set of condi-
tions, ranging from 35 knots plus and rough seas off Stevens
Island to calm seas entering Nelson. The Kapiti Picton and
Picton Direct race were sailed in light southerlies. We had a

magnificent day in Cook Strait, finishing the long race after
shortening the course to Mana Picton/ but we failed to fin-
ish the direct race as, once around Cape Koamaru, the south-
erly died out completely.

The Brothers Underwood and Underwood Dired races
have been postponed to Saturday 12 April 1997 . The storm

warning issued for 15 March meant
it was unwise to run the races on
that date. I did expect more boats
to make it out on the harbour for
the 'At Home" race, as it is excellent experience for crews
to sail in; 35 to 50 knot conditions with storm jibs and
trisails in the harbour. Get those reefing lines out and give
it a try.

The Road to America's Cup 2000 Regafta in Wellington
was an unqualified social success. With three of the five
sponsors (Lotto, Telecom and Toyotal based here/ it was
appropriate to launch the defence campaign from our club
in Wellington. Hovirever, the Wellington weather had other
ideas and refused to cooperate, offering the teams a taste
of the first serious southerly of the year Despite this, 4
races were held and Team New Zealand outperformed the
New York Yacht Club. To be fair; this was the first time they
had sailed as a team and the conditions were extreme for
the International America's Cup CIass flACCI boats.

We look forward to seeing them compete in Auckland
on March 28, 29 and 30. Perhaps Ed Baird and his team
will match the Klwis.

Welcome back to Jeremy Bradley on the water again with
BLURRED IMAGE, a new yacht to Wellington. leremy did
exceedingly well in his first week of racing, culminating in a
win in the Mark Foy Island Bay Race.

Finally, at this time of the year we begin to put thoughts
on paper for next season's programme. I would like to hear
from all sailors who have new ideas for our racing pro-
gramme.

CHARTES CTARK

RPNYC ON THE INTERNET
The recent upgroding ofthe Club's compuiers hqs included the

oddition of Internet. The Club now hos on Internel oddress -

rpnyr@xlto.co.nz.
Members ond oihers con now send qmoil io the office qi the

obove qddress.

In order to promote the Club in generol, we hove successfully
negotioted o deol with o locol web server dedicoted to things
noulicol.

This site, Woypoint I provides informotion such os morine
weoiher wifi mops ond morine commerciol informotion. lt is well
worth o visit ond RPNYC stoff hove cheop occess i'tr weother in-
formolion

Woypoint) cqn be found on ihe internet ot
www.e-nredioro.nz/wpl ond the site operotnr, Bruce Borton,
will be constructing o home poge for fie club, including informo-

tion such os;
o generolclubinformotion
. o{fice holders
. soiling progrqm
. sociol octivities
. currenl news
. omendmenls lo sqiling progrom
. roce resulis.

There will be on odditionol poge for fie Soiling Acodemy set-
iing out deioils obout tlre Acodemy thot include:
r ocodemy courses
. soilhoiningprogromme.

The home poge for the club is, ot the time of writing, under
conslruction. But be sure to check ihe site out.

THE RIP : 5



tUB OFFICE REPORT

A very busy season is almost over for another year with the
highlights for me probably being the EDS Corporate Yacht
Race and the hosting of the BT clobal challenge fleet.

EDS has proven to be a superb suppofter of the Club
and our Sailing Academy, not only through the Corporate
Yacht Race but also sponsorship of one of our training yachts

andthe banners displayed in Oriental Parade. Ourassocia-
tion has been an excellent example of both parties to spon-
sorship being very satisfied with the relationship.

The BT GIobal Challenge stopover was very exciting and
rewarding for those involved. lt showed that the CIub and
WellinSon can successfully host a major event, although we

had our moments behind the scenes. AII the feedback I

have received indicates the sponsors, crews and others were
very impressed with their stay ln Wellington.
BT GLOBAL CHALTENCE FAREWELL

The BT Global Challenge fleet departed Wellington on
Sunday 9 February, after a hectic week or so for the skip-
pers and crews testing their new rigs while also entertaining
a side range of corporate clients and visitors.

The club skippers hosted a "Skippers' Dinner" for the
BT Global Challenge Skippers where the CIub made a small
presentation. This was a very successful evening, enjoyed
by everyone there/ except Captain Chardonnay.

On the day the fleet sailed from Wellinetonr the CIub
organised a "Bubbles el Brunch" to raise funds for the Sail-
ingAcademy. This was very well suppofted, with about 70
people arrivlng for a delicious brunch before boarding
launches ABSOLUI BELUGA, PERICLES and NUKUTERE.
They joined a huge collection of boats out on Wellington
Ha rbou r.

The Brunch raised $3,000 for the Academy and I would
like to sincerely thank the Skippers and Owners of the
Iaunches for making this event possible.

BUSINESS HOUSE RACE
As many of you will know this

year's Brrsiness House Race was can-
celled dLre to a number of factors,
nol leas[ of which we had grear diffi-
culty in finding an appropriate sponsor. This meant we did
not have enough Iead up time to promote the race. How-
eve[ it will be back, bigger and brighter than ever next year.

WARDROOM
We will shortly be introducing EFTPOS in the Wardroom.

This will mean some changes to the way we have accepted
credit cards in the Wardroom, with the practice of giving

cash advances on credit cards being discontinued. We will
still accept credit cards for purchases [with a minimum limit
of $201 but giving cash out on credit cards costs us over

$ 1,500 per year in bank charges.
MAINTENANCE

We have replaced some weatl'rerboards on the front of
the buildin& thanks to Graeme Hargreaves. We will budget
to give the startbox a spruce up this winter.
PUBLICITY

As indicated in this edition of The Rip, we are develop-
ing our Internet capabilities.

This should be a help in publicising the Club. The Ex-

ecutive is also investigating means of providing improved
information flows for the Club and hopefully better media
exposure.
END OF FINANCIAT YEAR

We have iust finished our financialyear and the date for
the AGM is set lor 28 YIay 1997 .

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all employ-
ees for their efforts this year and I look forward to another
productive and stimulating year.

MIKE PIPE& GENEML MANAGER

"TH€ LA'T NICHT ON TH€ TITANIC"

l@n
.H€ 

COI4MODOR€'' BALL

'r' * r D ,,^Have you got your ticket?

#A/ ) ,o*raoy,sMay teeTfroms.oopm
on board the frtanic (aha The Boat

fl

thess: Fortnal or Circa 7972

Tichets $75 1irntua." Tngn fooil anil bererages)

at'ailable ftom tha Club Office, telethofle 38'r-87OO

Shed)
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K EAR COMMODORE.S
REPORT

Well, if I thought it was busy before Christmas, I had no
idea what the New Year was going to be like for the first
eighVnine weeks. During that time we've had the BT Global
Challenge, two Wine Tastlng Evenings, Model Boat Racing,

the George lanis/Redken Women's Series fwhich we won -
had to say itl, a few Offshores, a Y88 Regatta, Sprint races,
CIub Week, and Team New Zealand.

So, it's been exhausting, but really fun. The rest ofthe
House Committee has to be commended for hanging in
there. While yoLr, the members can choose which of the
events you want to attend, they usually have to be at them
all, so my thanks to leannine, Paul, Shelley, Edmund, and
Andrew.
BT CLOBAL CHAIIENGE

The BT Challenge people were a real boost to our "nor-
mally quiet" after-Christmas time. The Club was open most
days, and pommie accents everywhere. Anyone involved in
the event would probably echo my thoughts on the benefits
of Wellington fand RPNYC] hosting the event. A HUGE
thanks has to go out to the Boat Buddy volunteers - you
made a fabulous contribution to the success of the event,
both from a Club perspective, and in showing the visitors
our city and our Club.

After the BT boats Ieft here, a few of our members got
the Llrge to join in on the sailing - Leslie Hamilton got the
call-up to do the Sydney - Cape Town Leg on "Pause to
Remember", and Scott Atchinson is on "3-Com". A few
other members have put in their application to sail in the
next challenge [in 4 years time] and, as Chay Blyth has an-
nounced that the race will be returning to Wellington next
trip, we're definitely in for the next one too.
TEAM NEW ZEATAND VS NEW YORK YACHT CLUB

The Team New Zealand visit brought the Cup [yes, the
Cup was here, and Ieft us undamagedl and the memories of
that famous win back to us all. The sight of the two big
boats on Wellington Harbour was a real thrill - the view of
the boats as I drove over the Wadestown hill was a bit like
first seeing the dinosaurs on Jurassic Park - bigger than Iife.

ln spite of the weathet the racing was marvellous, and
spectators on the Evans Bay shore couldn't have hoped for
a betterviewing point. Ithoughtthatthe boys on the NYYC

white boat had to either be terribly
confident of their depth sounder, or
not have a clue how close they really
were to the rocks. It turns out they
didn't have a clue - just Iucky.

We hosted a cocktail party for about 250 on the Wednes-
day nite, to welcome both teams. The Prime Minister an-
nounced that he had the currents and tides (in Wellinlton
Harbour???l allworked oLrt, and would be instructingTeam
New Zealand on where to go, while the US Ambassador
had all of the experience of an Introductory Course at the
SailingAcademy [taken 18 months ago] under his belt, and
felt quite confident in his ability to lead his team. Amazing
how they both became instant yachting pros in throwing
out challenges to each other. Unfoftunately that race never
happened, so we'll never know what chaos they might have
caused.

The Spit Roast Barbeque on Saturday was well attended
by both the teams and CIub members. The numbers were a

bit down, due to the weather, but still a good turn-out -
and no one went away hungry.
COMING UP
Commodore's Ball - Saturday, 3 May

The next very important date to mark on your calender
is 3 May which is the date of the Commodore's Ball. The
Ball will be held in the BoatShed lthe Rowing CIub). The
theme is "The Last Night on the Titanic", which gives you
an opportunity to come in glam wear a la 1912 era, or
fancy dress. [Unlike the Christmas party, I won't specify
dress as "Parry Frocks" - too many blokes told me they
didn't have a thing to wearl.

Tickets are $ 7Slperson [which includes finger food and
beveragesl and will be available through the Club Office,
any ofthe House Committee and a few others we have lined
up to sell for us. Tickets will be limited by the size of the
venue, so don't procrastinate on buying one - it's guaran-
teed to be a great nite!

And before we know it, the Winter Series will be here.

COTETTE KRAUS

/t1-.-

/Courtefl "The $dna Motninp Herold')
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Wellington

Hmne(ffi)389-4078
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f RUBBERSTAI\IPS

I PI1OTOCOPWNG

I PHNflIIG

f YlEDDIMINVITAIIONS

Smtt,C,aurensonQcint

Aanetst gvlariru Lt[,
Greta Point location

Telephone: 386-2542
P O Box 1102

Wellington

SERVICES INCLUDE:

. SPMY PAINTING

. PANEL BEATING

. INSURANCE CLAIMS

. FIBRE GLASS REPAIRS

. MARINE COATINGS

. COLOUR MATCHING

. PLASTIC WELDING

For all your electrical
requirements

Registered Electrician
Tefephone: 04 471-5442

After Hours: 04 388-3281

CHARTER LINK
MARLBOROUGH
Yacht & Launch Charters

For short weekend breaks or
that promised holiday

Boats ranging from 29-36ft.

RPNYC Sailing Academy's choice

for their DAY SKIPPER courses

For more information
Telephone 0800 TO CHARTER

(o8oo 862 427)i:*:?;'ui#feffi
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AILING ACADEMY REPORT
THE IAST FEW MONTHS IN REVIEW
The summer season is coming to a close but it only seems
like Iast month that we were having our annual "Youth Week".
That was in December, when 12 of our region's top youth
sailors came to learn a little about how to sail keelboats.
The week was once again fantastic, with some great young
sailors showing their enthusiasm for the sport. One indi-
viduals enthusiasm extended to our EDS sponsor, whose
Iogo he shaved into his head.

AIso around December we ran a number of events at the
club, giving the model boats a little more water time than in
past years. Thanks to the efforts of the people involved, in
particular Greg Wilson who made sure that all the boats
were up and running and kept them that way. At Worser
Bay Kate and Tim were flat out trying to give around 300
children the chance to experience our sport through
"Schools Week". I would like to acknowledge and thank
Kate for her efforts over the last two seasons in ensuring
our relationship with WBBC sail training programme has
gone from strength to strength. While a number of our
instructors have been involved with their courses, Kate has
been the principal instructor, at times taking up to S0 kids
sailing on a Saturday morning as part of the new
"Optisquad". Kate is leaving us soon to return overseas
and we wish her well.

Early January I was invited by "Yachting New Zealand"
to coach at Sail Melbourne, a world ranking regatta where
New Zealand sent around 20 of our top youth to gain in-
ternational experience. AIong with Peter Lester and Barbara
Kendall, I was able watch as the Kiwis cleaned up almost all
the classes they competed in, a most satisfactory result and
great experience for our future Olympic hopes.

Back to Wellington to set up the Women's Development
Squad training for some local youth sailors wanting to ad-
vance their skills in keelboats. With three of the seven per-
son crew coming from our Youth WeelC this was a good
chance to see them develop in the race environment. Their
creditable third place in the George lanis Women's Series,
together with their enthusiasm/ encouraged the Academy
to help get them to the Nationals. This also proved a suc-
cessful experience fsee report elsewhere]. While all this
was happening Gerry had been completing the production
of our new Introductory Workbook which is now in con-
stant use and a dramatic improvement in our teaching re-
sources.

February saw the start of the BT Race, and with it the
realisation that a large number of our graduates were in-
volved. I recall a conversation with one such individualwho
wondered how different the experience would be to his
Academy courses. Not an easy one to answer - better just
to stick to the few similaritiesi water, wind, sails etc. We
received a postcard when he arrived in Sydney. His state-
ment "made it!", summed up his approach to the task.
February also saw the return of the Young 88 Teams Chal-
lenge against Auckland. ln my opinion this was the best
weekend of sailing at the club all yeary despite the fact that

we were once again
shown the way by
the crews from up
North.

By the time

SAITING
ACAD EMY

March steamrolled in we had two Women's Crews at their
Nationals in Auckland while Geoff was taking a "Day Skip-
per" course down the Sounds. This year we teamed up
with charter company "Charter Link" who did a superb job
of providing us with one of their top quality yachts and
patiently waiting until I 2.30 am for our crew to arrive from
their five and a half hour delayed ferry crossing. Another
first for us, we also had a group of sailors come up from
Christchurch for a couple of days ofYoung 88 instruction.
They commented after the first morning that they had al-
ready got their money's worth, confirming the trip was a
success.

You will note in the centre of The RIP a feature on the
Academy and our activity during the nearly four years we
have be running. This will give you all a picture of the vast
range of activities we are now involved in. We hope you
find it interesting and, as always, the Advisory Group [Roy
Cowley, Murray Sleeth, Tony Wilsonl would welcome any
input members may have regarding the Academy's opera-
tion and direction.
COACH'S COMMENT - SAII TRIMMING

The importance of this role on the boat is often under-
stated and was recently reinforced to me in terms of main-
taining a yacht's performance. Trimming could be defined
as "constantly adjusting a yacht's sails to changing condi-
tions". Ifthis is to be agreed on as a definition/ emphasis
needs to placed on the word "constantly" as the wind and
sea conditions are never the same for an entire leg. The
genoa or mainsail that is winched, or pulled in and cleated
for any length of time/ is not being trimmed but rather
"sheeted or set".

Obviously a headsail is going to require less trimming
than the main. If one considers that good mainsail trim-
mers are unlikely to have the mainsheet in the cleat for more
than a few seconds, and recognising that both sails work
together and should therefore be adjusted accordingly, there
is room for improvement if the only time the headsail sheet
or halyard is touched is during a tack or hoist. The trendy
slogan for all this is obviously "Changing Gears".

A brief comment must also go to the kite trimmer who
should be constantly adjusting the sheet, directing the brace
movements and, in the light to moderate, indjcating where
the helm should steer the boat.

Now get out there and trim your way to better speed
round the race track and be a trimmer rather than a sheet-
setter.
NOT TO BE MISSED - NEW RUTES SEMINART

Saturday l7 May from 9.3Oam - 3.3Opm in the RpNyC
Wardroom. This is an open seminar and all are welcome.

MIKE BOSWEII
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THE BT GLOBAL CHALLENGE
COMES TO WELLINGTON

Boat Buddy Programme
By Michaela Draper
I happened to make one of my infrequent visits to the Yacht

CIub on a Friday night early in December Igot into a con-
versation with Charles Clark, Clive Snow and others about
the BT Race and what we IRPNYCJ were going to do for it.
Volunteer as a boat buddy I was told, get to drive a brand
new Rover for six weeks, get this, get that. I was excited
enough about the prospect of the interaction with the par-

ticipants, but allthe additional benefits - well what could be

Iost?
The following morning I phoned Islay Mcleod and sure

enough, as I'd been informed the previous evening, there
were still four BT boats without boat buddies. lslay imme-
diately assigned me the yacht Commercial Union and the
following week sent me an information package.

THE TASK
We were to be on standby for a call to let us know when

our boat was approaching Wellinelton, at which time we were
to go to the Park Royal and collect the "Boat Pack", con-
taining refreshments of Deutz, Heineken, bread rolls, fruit,
etc and then, accompanied by the sponsor, go out and meet

them on the finish line.
Prior to the arrival of the fleet, the boat buddies would

each be summoned into Shelley BMW to collect their allo-
cated Rover, each displaying the name ofthe boat they were
assigned to.

Once the crew landed our task would be to introduce
them to their official bar and restaurant which, in all cases,

meant two different venues. Other than that it would be

our job to ensure that they found their way around Welling-
ton and generally had a really good time.

THE ARRIVAL
Icollected my sponsors representative from the airport

on the afternoon of 28 December. Having iust spent the
previous 27 hours on a plane, I expected that he might
want a quiet night. Wrong! We spent the evening at
Dockside where we met up with his ti-avelling companions -

The BOAT BUDDIES
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mainly BBC staff and other media people.
The next day our local sponsor's representative arrived

from Auckland and, for the following few days we moni-
tored race progress, socialised and worked on an itinerary
for the stopover.

Our boat came in sixth after two days slopping around
outside the heads. Everytime we looked, the ETA had
changed dramatically backwards or forwards. At the very
last minute they were hit by a small puff of wind which had

them over the finish line before we could get to them. The
time was 9.30pm New Year's Eve so the 'welcome' they
received as they docked made up for our mishap.

The following ten days were filled with social activities
including a belated Christmas Dinner at our official restau-
rant, The Dubliner, travel plans and cleaning up the boat - I

didn't pafticipate in the latter activity.

HINDSIGHT
Most boat buddies entertained crews ln their homes,

transported people here and there, gave advice on travel
itineraries/ took the crew salling and the like. This they all
found to be a Iot of fun and very rewarding. Carmel Sheehan

said her entire holiday was taken up with BT activity and it
was the best holiday she had ever had.

In some instances/ an entire crew performed the boat
buddy function. This, they believed, formed greater cama-
raderie while also reducing the Ioad on the individual.

Everyone involved formed friendships with individuals
within their respective crews.

Two boat buddies, Scott Atkinson and Leslie Hamilton
have taken up places on the race while Brian and Viola Car-
diff are off to Southampton to welcome their boat in.

THE BOAT BUDDY TEAM
Heaven n' Hell
Crew Nuclear Electric

lohn Hunt Concert
Scott Atkinson Clobal Teamwork
Chris Okeby 3 Com
Shaleen Russell Pause to Remember
Michaela Draper Commercial Union
Boat Buddy not needed for Croup 4

Richard Cowley Courtaulds
Max Headroom Ocean Rover
PFridot Motorola
Dale Adams fime €I Tide
CardifF Family Heath lnsured
Carmel Sheehan Toshiba
Save the Children

BT Clobal Challenge boats moored at Queens Wharf



Wellington Arrivals
After weeks of waitingr meetings, waiting, we all had to wait
some more as our famous wind disappeared up North for a

while.
GROUP 4 sat frustrated outside the Heads for nearly a

day as the other yachts closed in on them. They had com-
pany during the night as PHANTOM OF THE STRAITS
stayed out there with them and, once they finally found a

breeze, many other craft arrived to escort them in.
The other yachts finished regularly from then on, with

COURTAULDS also sitting out near the Wellington Heads.
They could probably hear the party going on at Queen's
Wharf, but couldn't find any way of getting there.

The other popular arrival was CONCERI dlsmasted east
ofthe Chathams, and they attracted great interest from spec-
tators as they motored in, looking like a pirate ship with
their temporary rig. They even put their wind gear on top
of the mast stump!

All the boats were greeted at Queen's Wharf with a re-
sounding cannon shot and their theme music blaring out
from Dockside Restaurant. Islay Mcleod and her team did
a great job with their entertainment and greetin& DoLrghy
did a superb iob taking out Customs and MAF personnel
and meeting the boats. And the crew at Pt Jerningham
worked long hours waiting for the yachts to finish. well
donel

CROUP 4looking for a sign ofthat famous Wellington wind.
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Wellington put on some labulous weather for visiting boats

CLOBAL TEAMWORK powering to the linish line!

Photos by CHRIS COAD PHOTOCMPHY



BIue wateryachting has extreme highs and lows, from adrena-

Iine-pumping storms in high seas to sitting on the same

tack for hours and trying to relieve the boredom, Courtaulds
International crew member Melissa Bray says.

Melissa sailed in the second leg of the BT Global Chal-
lenge - a 42 day journey from Rio de Janeiro to Wellington.
She trained extensively before joining her crew in Rio, Iift-
ing welghts, running and rowing. But nothing prepared her
for the mental challenge she was about to face.

"When it'syour watch and you've been holdingthe same

course for some hours, there's not much to do on the rail.
It can get very mundane and people tend to go off into a

little world of their own," she says.

Melissa may not be in a hurry to compete in another
ocean race, but she has a newfound respect for offshore
sailors and the demands that nature places upon them. She

says that knowing what to expect on the ocean waves prob-
ably comes from years of experience at blue water sailing.

The Courtaulds crew had a mix of sailing experience,
which ranged from a couple of years to a lifetime, but little
of it was on the ocean. That meant a lot of reliance was

placed on skipper Boris WebbeI who was very experienced
and seemed to know what to do by instinct, she says.

Melissa now has a great sense of achievement when she

reflects on the trip/ but says there were times when she

wondered what she had let herself in for.

Chay Blyth passing around the champagne to welcome in the Save the
Children Crew.

BT Crews enioying the Spit Roast at the RPNYC Summer Party.

MELISSA BRAY . THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME

"There were times wl]en we were constantly wet, getting

dressed into wet clothes to go on watch and then getting

into a damp sleeping bag when off watch."
"Other times the boat fell off wave after wave with such

impact that you were sure there would be huge dents form-
ing in the hull, from what felt Iike hitting a brick wall.

She shared a cabin with two people from the opposite
watch, so barely saw them. "You're really living on a boat
with seven people rather than 14, because you just cross
over with the other watch."

"There's a camaraderie that forms in the hours spent
with the rest of your watch, enduring similar conditions
and experience. And there's the feeling of achievement

when a sail change goes well or you've cooked a meal that is
appreciated."

Conditions were constantly changing. Rain and storms
would disappear overnight to be replaced by sunny, calm

days, where the conditions were perfect for sailing and make

for brighter memories.
The last few days of the leg were spent battling Cyclone

Fergus. "ln terms of wind strength, the cyclone was some

of the worst we had but the waves weren't quite as bad as

some ofthe Southern Ocean stuff. lt was like a shon, sharp

bang. You have everything secured in your cabin, but even

so, everything came out. I was off watch and the contents
of the bed opposite me landed on top of me."

The opportunity for New Year celebrations was Iost cross-
ing the dateline and had to wait until the crew reached Wel-
lington. Once on shore, the New Year celebrations and the
joy of being back with her family and friends all rolled into
one and the celebrations were all the more special.

Melissa says Couftaulds' involvement with the Challenge
provided many opportunities for promoting the company
in New Zealand. Newspapeq radio and television alltooka
particular interest in the New Zealand crew members and

Melissa was interviewed on several occasions.
Courtaulds' customers would have also found the stopo-

ver ln Wellington memorable as many of them were taken

out on the water and experienced, first hand, how the boats
handled.

GROUP 4's team in the BT Global Challenge Goll Tournament.
Photos by CHRIS COAD Photography
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WELTINGTON FAREWELLS THE BT GLOBAL CHALLENGE

Few Wellingtonians would have seen boats of such a size as

the BT boats/ Iet alone watched tl]em race in the inner har-
bour.

But BT Clobal Challenge race organisers made sure there
was an opportulrity for everybody to see the action. The
l4 steel hulled boats tacked towards the city after crossing
a line between the Naly boat HMNZS WAIKATO and Pr

lerningham, up to a mark west of Somes Island, round a

mark north of Kau Point and then out of Wellington Har-
bo ur.

The fleet's presence had obviously had an impact on
W€llington, as spectators turned out on shore as well as on
the water. Oriental Parade, Evans Bay and the Miramar Pe-

ninsula were Iined with cars and people keen for a glimpse
of the fleet in action.

Spectator craft of all shapes and sizes, from the Spirit of
Adventure down to trailer sailers/ accompanied the fleet,
managing to keep clear most of the time. Overhead, heli-
copters hovered and cameramen dangled down to get the
best shot. Thankfully the buzzing iet skis stayed home in
the stlff breeze.

The skippers' nervousness on racing ln such a small space
among a flotilla of small boats and with their own relatively
inexperienced crew was understandable. Some crew mem-
bers had only joined the boats in Wellington and had lim-
ited sailing experience, but there were no casualties.

The new crew members included Academy graduates,
one of whom had only recently completed the Introductory
course. He had been given the opportunity to joil't the race
and stay with it to the finish in SoLrth Hampton. Needless
to stay he withdrew from the IntroPlus course he was about
to aftend and opted for blue water.

Everybody wanted to get a good view, including a whale
that swam in close to Karaka Bay and provided more excite-
ment for the locals.

for sponsors to get a taste of the adventure. SAVE THE
CHILDREN won the leg, completing it in 7 days, 7 hours,
32minutes and 58 seconds.

The BT Clobal Challenge boats enjoying the good breeze that set them on
their way to Sydney.

Wellington turned out in lorce to farewell the BT Clobal Challenge bo!ts.
The boats were last seen as

they each rounded Karori light.
From the distance already ex-
tending between the identical
boats, it was plain to see that
some would do befter than oth-
ers. They had a few days ahead
of them as they raced for Syd-
ney, but already some of the
crews had managed to get a jump

on their opposition.
Nuclear Electric was first to

round, followed by Heath Insur-
ance and Croup 4 out to the
left. Save the Children had made
up on time taken for a penalry
turn and was lying fifth behind
Commercial Union.

The leg to Sydney was the
shortest in the race and a chance

McMORRAN

goafr e'l'ilfilt4
CHAFFERS MARINA
OVERSEAS TERMINAL. WELLI NGTON.

PROP. KIM McMORRAN.

P.O.BOX I4I2. WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND.
FAX/AH (04) 478-062s. t4OBtLE (02s) 4ts-863.

NZ.
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SIGNWRITING

. COMPUTER SIGNS. WINDOWS

. VEHICLES. BANNERS

. ILLUMINATED SIGNS.

PHONE & FAX

471 0228
MIKE HARPER

P,O. BOX 11-124 WELLINGTON

Specialists in

Marine fngineering
shafts & Couplings, Keel Bolts, Stern Tubes,

Struts, Marine Bearings

Agents for llenley Marine E Peef-Pite

All types of machining

Structural Steeh'vork

Ceneral fngineering, etc.

96. Lo2 Vivian Street, Wellington, Telephone/Facsimile (o 4) 384.5 I 13
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hat ure are
all about

The Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club
launched their Sailing Academy in July

1993 with two main objectives - to support
and promote the sport of sailing in the greater

Wellington region.

"For soma tima the Club hail rccognised tha neeil for a Keel
Boot tlainingfacility to adiltess the rcquirements of both
experietwed sailors anil novices.

We also felt that as a seniar club we hsd an obliga-
tion to protnate excellence in the spozt. The launch of the
Sailing Acailemy crystalised the efforts of many Club
members oyet a numbet of years." con A^arto,siou,
irtnnedidte It ast C omfiodor e

To date, the Academy has developed more than 20
programmes to serve the sail training needs of the
Wellington region and has given over 3,000 people a
chance to experience or develop in the sport.

"I consiilar the Acadanry the single moat imttor-

RPF{YC
SAILING
AIADEMY

At Worser Bay, juniors train in the Club's ten
Optimist dinghies and on Saturday mornings
up to 50 budding young sailors take to the
water as part of 'Optisquad'.

Adult courses are also run, in Sunburst
dinghies, with parents of junior sailors of-
ten joining a class, and taking the oppor-
tunity to get the whole family out on the
water.

All this keeps the ten-strong instruct-
ing team busy while relying on Lyn
Porteous for excellent admin support.
A four person Advisory Group provides

ongoing strategic advice to direct the Acad-
emy into the future.

,ortt source of new membets." qrlhur Ste latt,
current commodote @r^ -^\$V"'at^rilrDfo [o)0""
Of the 3,000 people who have used i6SAcldemy
facilities, over 1,000 have completed a 30 hour keel
boat course with another 500 involved in a
corporate orteam building exercise. Some 200 have
participated in a Worser Bay dinghy course, with
more than 700 children attending introductory ses-
sions orjust "having a go". TheAcademy began
managing the "learn to sail" arm of
Worser Bay Boating Club in 1995.

SAITIIIO ACADEMY FACT FIIE

o 145 PooPlo (20% of Oraduates) have

becorns RPNYC rnemberc

r ln the 1996 Winler Series 56 sailors

1260/o ol orcwsl uere Academy 0raduales

r 16% of lntro Course Grads enrol in further

advonced courses

o Over 700 Sohool Clildrsn have participatsd

in an Aoademy Programme.
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"The quality of the instruction was excellent ' the
positive naturc, the non-flappable non-panic attitudes
of the instuctor's was great and increased my confi'
dence" - S€ario/s ol, Sea

to 80 Vears
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INTRODUCTORY SAILING
COURSE gives people a taste of
sailing. Participants need no previ-
ous sailing experience and learn ba-
sic sailing, boat safety, terminology,
boat handling and crew work.

"Excellent course, run by professional yet
friendly, fun and considemte teachers - bil
liant!" lntrc 31. 1995.

INTRO PLUS develops the skills
learnt on lntroductory.and is a
chance for keen sailors to be intro-
duced to yacht racing.

"Just wanted to say thank you fot the won-
dedul times I have had sailing over the last
couple of months, you have all been so
ftiendly and the coutses were both brilliant"
Vicky Chadwick, Intro Plus.

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
coufse concentrates on the skills
and techniques required for yacht
racing.

RPr.{'rc
SAILING
ACADiMY

SAILING THE WORLD
The Academy has been a training
ground for people wanting to sail
around the world. Geoff Morphew, on
TIME & TIDE, was just one of many
graduates to crew in the BT Global
Challenge. Nick White also com-
peted internationally on board win-
ning Whitbread contender Yamaha.

Winners at World Ranking

Academy Coach l\4ike Boswell has
coached some of the region's top
dinghy sailors, in Wellington and
overseas. Mike was a Yachting New
Zealand Coach at Sail Melbourne in
1997, and one of his crews took first
place in the lnternational 420 class
event. Well done Reece and Jamie.

NEXTTACK& DAYSKIPPER
appeal to the cruising sailor. lntro-
ductory graduates can learn cruis-
ing skills on NEXT TACK that range
from mooring and night sailing to
chart work. Sailors then progress
to DAY SKIPPER, where they
cruise in the l\4arlborough Sounds.
Both courses qualify for national
certification from Yachting New
Zealand.

"What a fantastic experience ... an ab-
solutely, positively excellent course"
Chris Okeby, Next Tack Course

Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club
Cou6es tun al Chafie6 Marina, Overseas PassengerTeminal

KE ELBOAT COI ] RSFS

WoEer Bay Boating Club
Cou6es run atlMa ne Pa6de, Seaioln

OTHER SERVICES OFFERED BY THE SAILING ACADEMY INCLUDE:

On Board Coaching Corporate Sailing
Youth Week Team Building Exercises
National Rep Team Coaching Women's Development Squad
School Groups Opti Squad

Rules Seminars Elite Dinghy Coaching

lf you would like to receive a free information pack or discuss corporate sailing and sponsorship opportunities, please contact:

RPNYC Sailing Academy, Tel (04) 382-8152,Fax(O4) 382-8631 PO Box 9674, OPT, Chaffers Marina,
WGTN

Regatta - Sail Melbourne 97



By Edmund Tam

IIE 'jH'u'lElt1sy IIE
Once again, CIub Week for 1997 provided members and
supporters with the opportunity to enjoy a fun-filled week
and a variety of different yacht club activities. There is no
doubt that the various sailing activities of CIub Week will
provide competitors with numerous stories until this time
next yea r.

Club Week began on Sunday 23 February with a cham-
pagne breakfast, followed by the Single Handed Race. Con-
trary to the suggestions of some skippers, this race did not
expose the fact that their crews actually impede the boat's
race resultsl Rest assured, the place-getters in this race are
not necessarily the guilty parties, despite having consider-
able ammunition.
Results:

lst BOBBY SHAFTO
2nd FIYING BOAT
3rd MOONSHINE EXPRESS

Fastest Time 42ND STREET
The single handed race was followed by the His 8r Hers

race. Unfortunately there were only three finishers which
has raised many concerns about sailing having an unhealthy
effect on the ability of men and women to communicate.
Those who proved these concerns wrong were:

lst BOBBYSHAFTO
2nd PERIDOT
3rd MOONSHINE EXPRESS

Fastest Time PERIDOT
On Monday the Model Boat Regatta proved very popu-

Iar with ideal conditions for all to exercise some armchair
expertise. The event was won by Geoff Askew and Andrew
Telford in majestic style. Others, however, experienced dif-
ficulty mastering the basics of sailing in a straight line and
avoiding collisions. We hope Chris Pettit has overcome the
problem he had with his aeriall

Also on Monday the No Spinnaker Race was won by
MAX HEADROOM. They proved that the absence of a

temperamental downwind sail was no hindrance to their per-
formance. They took both line and handicap honours, with
BOBBY SHAFTO second and CUCCI third.

Entries for Thursday's prestigious crews race were un-
fortunately down on last year which may be a sign that many
skippers are concerned about the risk of being displacedl
However some owners have disguised this fear by claiming
that they cannot risk placing their yachts in the hands of
their less than responsible crews. A final note on this race,
I hope Dean is allowed back onto MAX HEADROOM again.

Final results were as follows:
lst MAX HEADROOM
2nd DRIVING FORCE
3rd ONE WAY
Fastest Time FLYINC BOAT

The Veteran's Race provided seasoned club members
with the opportunity to give us all a good lesson on yacht
racing. Brian Coleman had the pleasure of having his mother

Joan out for a days sailing. She took the opportunity to
show young Brian a thing or two about how to sail a boat
fast. loan, the team on CHAIN REACTION are very grate-
ful for the few tips you gave to Brian that afternoon.
The Results were:

1st MPIER Colin Baylis
2nd CHAIN REACTION loan Coleman
3rd DRIVING FORCE Arthur Parson
Fastest Time CHAIN REACTION

The turnout for Friday night's CalcLrtta and Island Bay

race was down on last year. Howeveq fun was had by all
and there were a few financial gains for a handful of smart
investors. The organisers are looking into accusations of
insider trading after suspicions thatleremy Bradley had some
highly sensitive information on his boat's perflormance that
had not been publicly disclosed. However, with a boat named
BLURRED IMAGE you can't help but expect it to live up to
its namel fleremy will have to invest his winnings on a new
high speed oven if the roast is still going to be prepared
during each racel. Ken Burt will have reason to feel hard
done by, after selling his investment in BLURRED IMAGE
to leremy for a mere fraction of leremy's winnings. An-
other person who placed smart money on their own boat
was Arthur Stewart who was rewarded by a second place.

Third place went to RED RUM which saw Clive Snow gain-

ing a healthy return on his investment.
In conclusion, it seems that the changes in boat and

crew configurations has sparked numerous debates on where
each crew member believes his or her talents lie. Congratu-
lations to all those that took part and a huge thank you to
HEWLETT-PACKARD for sponsoring our CIub Week and
providing the fantastic prizes. We look forward to seeing
yet more participants next year to make CIub Week aneven
bigger success.

Commodore Arthur Stewart, Iooking
pleased with his prize.

Adrienne Cowdry collecting the
prize for her His 8I Hers first place.
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Haventt got a clew?

Been ripped off?

Come to tlsr
we'll stitch you upl

For high quality sails and repairs at
competitive prices

For professional service contact

Brett Linton
Telephone 04 386-3551

Port Nicholson Sails, The Loft, Greta Point Marine Centre
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THE AMERICAS CUP AND ME
By lslay Mcleod

There is nothing worse than a wet
weekend ... except a wet weekend with
too much wind in Wellington. Satur-
day morning, rainwater pours off the
points ofthe sails over Queen's Wharf
Square. The area is deserted. The

Team is playing basketball in the Event
Centre. The Marine Forecaster is on
his way for consultation with Sir Peter

Blake at Race Headquarters. The
America's Cup glitters lonely except
for two staunch security guards in Shed

One.
It had been raining solidly since

Thursday, which meaDt that the Civic
Welcome had to be moved indoors.
The Otficial Pa ny arrived on stage in
Shed One as the America's Cup was
piped down the length ofthe shed. A
full turnout of Ngati Poneke stood with
the full complement ofTeam New Zea-
Iand crew behind them, facing the New
York Yacht CIub. The party divided as

the Cup arrived, then regrouped
around it for a rousing, spine-chilling
powhiri, the Iikes ofwhich I haven't wit-

Photo courtesy of FOTOPRESS

nessed since the same group welcomed Sir Peter Blake to
open the Queen's Wharf complex.

lust a week latet newspapers were full of headlines like
"Yachting World Aghast at Cup Attack".

Come back a couple of years to May 1995. We all
remember where we were on Sunday 14 May. The images

may have faded little. Thanks to TVNZ staying live with San

Diego, we were all there with New Zealand's most victori-
ous team ever; holding the oldest sporting trophy in the
world firmly in their grasp.

On the morning of 25 May 1995, the America's Cup
made its first visit to Welline[on. The Civic Welcome for
Team New Zealand was followed by the America's Cup Pa-

rade to Parliament and a formal reception, a press confer-
ence and then a Reception at the Royal Pon Nicholson Yacht

CIub, followed by dinner at Keelers.
The Police estimated that some 300,000 people

crammed the roads from the airport to Parliament that day.

ln Civic Square, fences held back what looked like half of
them from the procession of musical bands and Toyota utes.

My strongest memory is ofa couple of elderly ladies, hankies

to their eyes, hands grasping through the wire to hold those
of Peter and Russell, and say "thank you".

ln Willis Street, the crowds were easing the elderly and
children to the front. In a group by the BNZ, a Maori
women caught my eye. Her face was streaming with tears.
She reached out as she said "this has made us one people",

and we hugged. One of my crew who
was marshalling beside the Cup's ute
would recall a similar experience with
a lady who remarked to him, "imag-
ine having that on your mantlepiece."
He replied, "that Cup is on the
mantlepiece of every home in New
Zealand" and she burst into tears.

Next mornin& we collected the
Cup and transported it to the airportr
Jeff strapped it into its own seat for
the plane trip to Christchurch.

On Wednesday 5 March 1 997,
the Owens security guards and Wel-
lington wharf police met me at the air-
port. We had clearance to meet Com-
modore lohn Heiss and Vice Com-
modore Peter Livingston at the Air
New Zealand gate. They were last off
the plane ... with the America's Cup.
Over the next six days, the Royal New
Zealand Yacht Squadron, the Owens
guards, the PIa za lnternational,
Westpac Trust and I would note travel
and times and worry and breathe sighs

of relief. At 10.00 am on Monday
10 March, the America's Cup flew out of Wellington.

It hadn't been the great Regatta we all hoped for. Four
races just made it through the rain and the wind with Team

New Zealand winning all four races. lt was disappointing.
Sir Peter's comment, that it could happen in cricket, was

nicely philosophical but not spirit Iifting.
At 1.30 pm on Friday 14 March, my cellphone rang. lt

was Alan Sefton. A Maori activist had attacked the Ameri-
ca's Cup with a sledge hammer. He was on his way to the
Squadron to see the damage.

The damage to the cup can be repaired. Butthedamage
to New Zealand's image overseas will take more than the
Royal leweller's expertise. The story and pictures were
flashed around the world to the shame and embarrassment
of all except the "alleged" attacker and his supporters. Sir
Peter asked why. We're told it's because Maori don't go
yachting, because it's a rich white man's sport.

By May 1995 the country was exhausted by PC and

cultural cringe; the America's Cup wiped all the threat, the
fear and anxiety of Motua Gardens away with a Black Magic
touch that all New Zealanders would celebrate. lt wasn't
political. lt was the heart-swelled pride dt tiny New Zea-
land beating America and with a Team as humble and hon-
ourable in the way they went about it as Sir Edmund Hillary
on Mt Everest 42 years earlier. The America's Cup was a
symbol of a time when all New Zealand was one people in
celebration and mateship. Now it isn't.
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"Road to America's Cup" Match Racing in Wellington Harbour

A handful of grossly ill-informed hot heads has put back
their own cause so far it's traceless. Why not attack the
Bledisloe Cup? The millions spent on Rugby are about the
same as the America's Cup. I doubt that any member of
Team New Zealand had ever been paid anything like the
salary of Zinzan Brooke or Sean Fitzpatrick? Sir Peter Blake

mortgaged his house for the entry fee on the 1994195
America's Cup challenge. Team New Zealand has no mas-
sive organisation around it. When the race is over, the
shore crew and "rock stars" clean and pack the boats. That
would be llke the AII Blacks washing down the bus.

A 25 year old student has elected to have his day in a
court he doesn't believe in.

One can only deeply admire Slr Peter Blake's response
to the attack. If Iwas him, my heart would have been bro-
ken and I'd be tempted to iack the whole thing in. Sir Peter

was calm in his comments, Iooking to the positive of the
Cup being repairable, highlighting the American messages

of sympathy, assuring us of the Squadron's adequate secu-
rity. The Fotopress photo shown here suggests there was

more he didn't say.

The America's Cup will be back in a few months, as

good as new. Not for me nor anyone I know. I will feel
sorry for it. lt carried once the pride of all New Zealand.
Now, there will always be a tarnish that even the Royal lew-
ellers will not be able to remove.
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Mike Muir had the chance ol a Iife time when he was asked to crew lor the

NPw York Yacht ClLrb.

The two boats baftling ir oltt on Wellin$on Harbour'

Now which side do you think Ambassador
Beeman !s backing?

Bar Manager, Lyn Rogers, taking the oppoftunity
to have a closer inspection olthe Auld Mug

Sir Peter Blake enjoys a Iaugh at the Welconle

Cocktail Pafty held jn the Wardroom.

Commodore, Arthur Stewart, welaomes Team New Zealand and the New

York Yacht Club. Seated behind, Rt Hon lim Bolger, Ambassador Beeman,

Sir Peter Blake and lohn Marshall IPACT 2000].

Front leftr Ed Baird [Skipper, New York Yacht Club Team], Rt Hon Jinr

Bolger, lohn Marshall TPACT 20001 3nd Anlbassador Beeman, adnliring

the Auld Mug.

Photos by CHRIS COAD PhotograPhY
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FOOT& CO

FOOT & CO
f el 38 5 -7 9 3 4 ; F a<: 3M - 437 5

SSOrientolPorode
Wdlingrtrcn

Cqll the
lnnovqlors

soLrcrToRs
[I uowano
D{ unrERlAL
[I HnTDLING

26 Seaview Road, P O Box 3O-512
(15OOm from Seaviev/ Marina)

LOWERHUTT
Phone O4 568-5 aa9 FaxO4 55a-9539

Suppliers of:

Yacht Braid
Nylon/Poly laid ropes
Wire rigginysplicing
Mooring chain, Anodes
Stainless fittings
Fishing nets, etc
Anchors, Buoys
Fenders, Floats
Life Jackets
Resamax Epory Systems

OPEN
Saturday moming 9.OO alrr - 12.OO pn

Monday - Ftiday 8.0O am - 5.OO pln
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A Delivery Voyage in the
Patagonian Channels

By your on-board reporter John Hollings

This is written for those RIP readers who have read aboLtt

the remote and mysterious Chilean Channels and wondered

how to get there. The opportunity arose formewhen Iwas

accepted to ioin one leg ofthe maiden voyage of Polar Mist
from her home por-t of Newport in California to Puerto

Williams some 60 miles from Cape Horn. She is now based

in Puerto Wiltiams and would welcome R.P.N.Y.C. crew -

please read on.
The two owners, Richard and Sheri Crowe, sailed Polar

Mist alone and non-stop from Newport to Puefto Montt at

the northern end ofthe Chilean Channels. Six crew ioined
for the 1 500 mile voyage to Puerto Williams: Dec 20 1 996

tolan 13 1997. Most ofthe new crew, including me, were

wondering what to expect - some fun, some boredom, some

misery is the customary ratio on a yacht cruise; expecta-

tions were exceeded.

For the first two weeks of the voyage it rained almost

every day and some days there was hail and sleet as well.

Standard attire for the 0200 to 0500 watch - 2 pairs socks,

3 pairs poly long johns, 4 poly fleece tops, 2 woollen hats,

foul weather gea6 gloves and sky diving goggles to protect

the eyes.

Winds are gale force much of the time in the main chan-

nels where, Iike Cook Strait, the topography directs the wind

stream through the channels either from North or South.

Fortunately a permanent high in the Pacific to the west of
Patagonia means the gale force westerly winds are mostly

NW in the channels. So POLAR MIST covered many miles

running at 9 or 10 knots with double-reefed main and winged

out jib. There were two briefpassages to make across open

water, each some 150 to 200 miles where, to quote the us
sailing directions for the Golfo de Penas, "winds of great

force which raise a heavy sea must be dealt with" Mostly

though it was downwind sailing in the sheltered channels or
motor sailing to maintain the daily average of 80 to 100

miles before finding a "maybe sheltered" anchorage to over-

night. Because of the uncertain holding and variable weather

the anchoring procedure [always two anchors] often gave

way to mooring. POLAR MIST carries on deck four reels

each with 100 metres of 20mm dia. nylon. These are run

out bow and stern each side and terminate in chains secur-

ing or mooring the yacht four ways to large rocks or trees.

If this sounds like a picture of unrelenting gloom - so it
wasl But the scenery was every'where magnificent. High

mist or rain covered mountains on all sides and the ghosts

of famous explorers tike Drake, Magellan, Fitzroy and Cook

were recorded in placenames along the route. They were

all travelling the other way; beating against the westerlies in

their square riggers. They left names like Cape Desolation,

Bay of Despair, or Last-HoPe Sound'

There were a few sunny windless days. One such was

Christmas Day 1995 when in the early morning, POLAR

MIST motored slowly across the Bahia San Raphael avoid-

ing small icebergs "bergy bits" and "growlers" to work her

way close to the vertical face ofthe San Raphael tide-water
glacier. Occasionally a few hundred tons of ice would "calve"

from the glacier face to make new icebergs but between

these intervals the silence was absolute. The crewtoo were

silenti speechless with the lonely beauty ofthis remote place.

Like the NZ fiords one feels quite alone ir the Patagonian

Channels. There are no people to be seen and few ships:

one yacht was passed under way two seen at anchor. ln
these conditions with nowhere to go ashore it is necessary

to be good friends with one's shipmates. This apposite

quote from Nathaniel Hawkins was brought out by one of
our crew overthe traditional US turkey and trimmings Christ-

mas Dinner;
"lt contributes greatly towards a man's moral and intel-

lectual health to be brought into habits of companionship

with individuals unlike himself who care little for his pur-

suits and whose sphere and abilities he must go out of him-

self to appreciate."
one stop was made for water and fresh provisions at

Track ol POTAR MIST shown as dotted line.
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New Zealand wide

SALES & SERVICE

VALUATIONS

INSURANCE

FREE APPRAISALS

Yacht and Launch Brokers & Valuers

See us first for the largest selection of listings in
the Wellington - Picton - Nelson area and selected
vessels throughout New Zealand.

For Professional attention contact

PHILL WEEKS
025 509 785

(AJhours 04 477 42471

GRANTAIKMAN
o25 426 175

(AJhours 04 569 6394)

KIM NAYLOR
025 474 6',t8

Commercial & Fishing Boat enquiries
BILL BR,AMBLEBY

(A/hours 388 9740)
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the inland tourist town of Puerto Natales which serves the

National Park of Torres del Paine. Here the westerly wind

blows through the bleak streets continuously. Compensa-

tions are the excellent seafood, the friendly locals and the

interesting architecture which is reminiscent of an NZ coun-

try town of the 1930s. Corrugated lron is used every-

where to sheath the wood-framed structures - even tl'le

gothic-style wood framed cathedral is sheathed in corru-
gated iron.

Moving on POLAR MIST blasted soLltheast down the

Straits of Magellan with NW gales astert] before turning SW

briefly against the westerly to enter Canal Beagle, named

for Darwin's famous voyage. Progressing east along Canal

Beagle the weather changed dramatically. The rain stopped

and the last three days ofthe passage were made in bright

sunshine but still being driven east by the westerlies. This

paft of the Beagle Channel is an open fiord, with vast gla-

ciers descending to tl'le water's edge at frequent intervals

from the ice cap on the 3000m Darwin range on the port

hand. Quite the most beautiful sailing experience ever for
your much travelled reponer.

After l5O0 miles and 23 days from PLreno Montt, PO-

LAR MIST reached Puerto Williams which will be her base

for tl're next year or two. Puerto Williams is a charming but

tiny town of about 500 people; an outpost for the Chilean

Naly and also a last stop for those yachting adventurers

who rest here before leaving forAntartica. Thereweresome
10 such yachts rafted up to the sunken Chilean Navy sup-
plyvessel "McKelvie". The former officers'quafters ofthe
McKelvie have become the bar of the Pueno Williams Yacht

Club where nightly the yachting adventurers gather for Chil-

ean beer and the apparently innocuoLls but heady local cock-

tail "Pisco Sour".
POLAR MIST spent three days in Puerto Williams from

where the delivery crew flew out while a new team of six

hardy adventLlrers ioined Richard and Sheri for a one month

expedition to the Antarctic Peninsular
If any RIP readers are interested in this type of voyage-

adventure on POLAR MIST and would like more informa-

tion they should contact John Hollings Tel 04-479-7456
or Kim Miller; Sail Training Adventures Coordinator

Orange Coast College Sailing Center
1 801 W.Coast Highway
Newport Beach CA 92663' U.S.A.
US Phone 714-645-9+12, Fax 714'645-1859.

Approach to Clacier San Raphael.
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Approaching San Raphael Clacier through the "growlers".

Sffirqs"'n,*

POLAR MIST - MANAGEMENT
The Richard and Sheri partnership has sailed many tens of
thousands of miles, mostly in command of ALASKA EAGLE

[65 foot sail training yacht] but also in their Farr 44 "Con-

fefti" in which they previousiy circumnavigated South America.

Together they worked out the POLAR MIST concept with

the designer then, with the help of friends, completed the

yacl]t from a bare aluminium hull. The quality ol the detail

design, the workmanship and the finish are all exceptional.

Seen ln action Richard and Sheri are a remarkable and

impressive team. With the yacht the ensemble forms a "ma-

chine for expeditions" which can have few equals anywhere.

POLAR MIST EXPEDITIONS' ANTARCTIC ADVENTURES

The yacht will be based at Puerto Williams [Chile) for the next

few years. During the brief Chilean and Antarctic summers

she will make expeditions to Antarctica, The Falklands, South

Georgia and remoter parts of the Cape Horn archipelago

Up to 6 paying crew will be carried to pafticipate in these

adventures.

POLAR MIST STATISTICS
Design by Phillipe Subrero
Owners Richard and Sheri Crowe and lohn Gates

Length 54 feet, Beam l7 feet, Draft 3.5 ft fkeel up], 8.75 ft

Ikeel downl
600 gallons fuel, 300 gallons water, 85HP John Deere main

engine
Aluminium constructior't - retractable keel and rudder

4 double staterooms + 2 heads

Fully insulated - three diesel fuelled hotair heaters

Deck salon - internal steering

View ol the lce Cap ol the Darwin Range lrom Beagle Channel



"The best party l've been to this year"
Award

By Brendon Hogg
Sake, Canadian Salmon, Prawns, Scant-
ily CIad Brazilian Women, Barbecued
Lamb, Sushi, Tempura, Whitebait Frit-
ters, Bluenose/ Sailing. [There were
scantily clad Brazilian guys too, but
hehl.

Port Nick on a Friday night you ask?

fNa-hahh]. Sounds like your kind of
parry? fYa-hahh]. The unlucky part is
you could have been therel

Desperate for a seventh crew mem-
ber, a small but hardy group o[ six
winged their way to Auckland at 5.00
am on a Monday morning. Once again

we were lucky enough to be invited to
what is undoubtedly the coolest regatta
around, [except mayb e Antigua]
Buckland's Beach Yacht Club's Inter-
Pacifi c Yacht Challenge.

The regatta combines an intensive
racing programme with an equally hec-
tic social programme. Sailed in the
NZYS MRX fleet/ the regatta consisted
of 1O sprint races sailed over the first
day four Olympic course races over the
next day and two round robins of match
racing duringthe rest ofthe week. The
regatta was broken up into a series of
three individual regattas for which
points were allocated overall for each
section fthe structure of which was way
too complicated forthis mainsheet hand
to work outl.

This year's regatta was tougherthan

the last, as was the social programme.
The racing standard was higherthan Iast
year and again the top notch New Zea-
Iand Yacht Squadron crew took the
overall honours. The other crews were
from Buckland's Beach, Japan,
Whitsunday, Prince Alfred Yacht CIub,
Lake MacqLrarie from Aussie and, from
Canada, the Canoe Bay Yacht CIub and
the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club. Over-
all we ended up sixth, with our best
showing a couple of firsts in the Sprints.

The racing was extremely tight and
the whole series came down to the Iast
match race between Lake Macquarie and
NZYS. Exciting stuff.

When the breeze kicked in we felt a

little more on top of our game lthough
Imust add that in my opinion it is a

complete fallacy that Wellington crews
can handle windy conditions better than
other crewsl. Our results certainly,
showed, however, that in the 12 to 20
knot range we were competitive. For
example, race two of the Olympic
course racing saw us, after the first
windward/leeward, maintain a healthy
margin ahead of the fleet but behind
NZYS. The first beat had been fullvang
sheeting and tactically we'd sailed well.
Down the first run the breeze lightened
and for the second beat we had full
weight to leeward as we sailed into a

difficult chop. Our lead over the fleet

dwindled whilst RNZYS sailed away.

This showed our lack of experience in
gear changing to conditions, especially
in an MRX where all things are equal.
I'm glad to say that the experience is

now deeply engraved in the psyche of
the crew and after it happens a few more
times we'll know what our problem is.
Fixing it may take a little more time.

Though our result overall [to me
any-wayl was a little disappointing, as I

feel we didn't perform to our expecta-
tion or our true abiliry I believe the
standards our crew sets itself are high.
My view is that this ambition is a result
ofthe positive effect ofthe CIub's sprint
racing programme. The close racing in
the Young 88 sprint races is testament
to that. The acid test will be to see if
some of the current P Class and Star-
Iing people aren't attracted to the com-
petition and the opportunities that trav-
elling to Auckland presents.

ln my opinion Pon Nich should se-
riously consider, if an invitation can be
secured, entering the regatta as a CIub
entry rather than on the current indi-
vidual basis. The regatta is pitched at a
Ievel that is ideal for the CIub. It was
an awesome learning experience and ba-
sically a lot of fun. Whoever does go,
a tip/ organise you paua earliet it's too
expensive in Aucklandl

The Pvactical Choice

QUALITY HOTEL ORIENTAL BAY

For fabulous harbour views and
attractive weekend rates.

Quality Hotel, Oriental Parade, Oriental Bay, Wellington

(Opposite the Royal Port NicholsonYacht Club)

Telephone: 04 385-0279, Facsimile: 04 384-5324
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From Dinghies to Keelboat Nationals

The Women's Keelboat Na-
tionals provided a great
training ground for dinghy
sailors new to the spoft of
keelboat racing, youth team
skipper lennifer Cheyne
said.

]enn and her team were
competing at this year's
comp etitio n/ raced in
MRXs and run once again

by the RoyalAkarana Yacht
Club.

The crew was one of
two representing Port Nich.
The other team was skip-
pered by Heleen Visser and
included a number of crew
who had competed at the Nationals previously.

"l learnt more at this regatta than I have at any others

l've been to," len said following the Nationals. Jen's din-
ghy experience extends to the 1995 Youth Worlds, where

ihe and Suzie Wood achieved a stunning third place. Her

crew included a number of participants from earlier Youth

Weeks, courses run by the Academy to encourage youths

who sail dinghies to try sailing keelboats.

The youths came together as a crew after the last Youth

Weel(, with a little encouragement from the Academy, and

formed a team for the Women's Development Squad. As
part of the Squad, they participated in the George lanis
Women's Series and, despite the short amount of time to-
gether on keelboats, were third overall in the series. This

provided the impetus to head for the Nationals.
The other crews in the competition came from Royal

New Zealand Yacht Squadron, Royal Akarana Yacht Club,

Takapuna Boating ClLrb and Tauranga Yacht Club. There

was some strong competition, particularly from high calibre

people such as Kylie Hogg, Sharon Ferris and Olympic sailor

lan Shearer. Sharon had taken over the helm for the team

that has won the Nationals for the past three years and her

second place this year was tto surprise.
The two Wellington crews experienced the joys of light

wind Auckland sailing, at one point pushing more than tlvo

l0 knots both crews sailed well. Heleen's crew took four
"top three" placings and len's crew also had some suc-

cesses at the front of the fleet.
Overalf Heleen's team were sixth and Jen's team sev-

enth, wlth Heleen awarded Best Spoftsperson of the regatta.

Kylie Hogg, and her Squadron team took first place.

Both Wellingfon crews really appreciated the opportu-
nity to sail at a national level. The yottth crew is already-

making plans for next year and has enlisted the services of
the Academy for winter training. With performances dur-
ing the regatta ihat included a clear top mark rounding,

they're keen to return to the Nationals fuliy equipped to
take on the Aucklanders.

Thanks to all who helped us get there. That assistance

ranges from the RPNYC and clttb supponers who frequent

oui barbeques to Stagecoach New Zealand, who provided

Heleen's team witlt some financial assistance and uniforms.

Those yellow Calci{rim tops that everyone loves to hate

came in handy too, as you can see from the youth team's
photo.

A special thanks from both teams to Mike Boswell and

Gerry Booth, whose excellent suppon and trainingf both on

and off the watet have been a valuable contribution to-
wards improving the calibre of Wellington women sailors.

By Team Visser
knots of tide in a breeze
that couldn't Itave ex-
ceeded three knots. Who
says if yoLl sail in Welling-
ton you can sail anywhere?
There was a competition at

the top mark between the
fto Wellington teams, but
the question was not who
would round first, it was

more a case of who could
get round? The goal was

finally achieved by both
teams with a little perse-
verance and a lot of laugh-
ter.

H oweve r, when the
wind filled in to a raging

RPNYC's Youth Team at the Women's Keelboat Nationals. Helen Visser's Team Iooking sharp in their Stagecoach shirts
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No more Snow for Wellington
By Chris Choat

K C Snow, better know to us

all as Clive - the gentleman

amongst yachties, is heading
for the tropical climes of
Tauranga. While many peo-
ple will probably question
why someone as devoted to
wind as he would shift away

from Wellington, others will
ponder the gap he will leave

behind.

Clive has been actively
salling in the harbour for
many years and been a stal-
wart member of two of the
city's clubs. Starting at
Lowry Bay wirh FOLKSONG
and then BURGLAR, a name

aptly reflecting Clive's abil-
ity to aveft downwind trag-
edies, he then moved to
Royal Port N icholson with
ALICANTE And HEAVEN
N' HELL. Clive's ability to
put the time into CIub ac-
tivities, administratively and
socially, left many wondering
"does he have a iob?" There
are a number of sailing committees, protest committees,
handicappers and club officials who have wished that if he

did, why couldn't he be busier at it.
A common sight on most race days was Clive offering

his views to a hapless official he had sought out. What

makes CIive different from
most in this role is his love
of racing and the resultant
benefits for all those in-
volved. It was rare to see

the reciplent of one of
CIive's animated discussions
walk away without acknowl-
edging the commorr sense of
what they had just heard.

His repLtation is not lim-
ited to Wellington Clubs.
After hankering for many
years to race, with sailing
ability as the discerning fac-
tor, he bought HEAVEN N'
HELL, a Young 88 thankfully
renamed from CRAY PREY.

Whether it was Clive or his

impeccable timing, his foray
into class racing signalled a

renaissance for the design ln
the Club. Since HEAVEN N'
HELL ioined the fleet the
number of 88s leapt from 5
active racers to 14, now the
largest class of keelers in
Wellington. Despite being an

affordable option for many regular sailors, much of the at-
traction to the class must have been the administrative skills
Clive brought to it, developing a serious force within the
Club. Within a year the 88 owners association took off,
with its own divisional staft and a presence felt in Auckland
- the 88 capital. While the results do not yet reflect Wel-
lington's growing abilities in the class it is acknowledged,
even in Auckland, that without Clive's drive and enthusi-
asm we would still be an 88 backwater.

Through his boundless enthusiasm for the sport Clive
made many friends in and outside the fraternity. As his

crew will attest, there is not a marina or clubhouse you can

walk into without someone knowing Cllve. One can only
imagine how many races, nautical miles and pints have gone

into the friendships Clive has formed nationwide.
The people who will probably miss him the most will be

his crew past and present. lt would be a challenge to find a
skipper, and l'm tempted to say anywhere, that is more gen-

erous and, more importantly, forgiving than Clive. It is

from Clive that many of us learnt to race and enioy it. From
going downhill at i 6 knots to having our-brains bashed out
upwind in one of Wellinelton's nastier north-westerlies, fun
was always the paramount objective, that and beating Driv-
ing Force of course.

People in New York and London have said it for years,

now it's Wellington's turn - "life will not be the same with-
out snow". Bon Voyage Clive

,: .i:.
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4l RrcrNc nrsuns
SPRINTS
Race I st

Division I
IO NEDAX BACKCHAT
I I CHAIN REACTION
I2 CHAIN REACTION
13 NEDAX BACKCHAI
14 CHAIN REACTION
]5 FLYINC BOAT

Series Results
CHAIN REACTION

Division ll
1O SPECIAL FX II

I I SPECIAL FX II

12 PUTTINC IT RICHT
I3 UNPLUCCED
14 SPECIAL FX 1I

] 5 CHARISMA II

Series Results
CHARISMA II

Division Young 88
IO HEARTBEAT
I I HEARBEAT
I2 HEARTBEAI
I3 DRIVINC FORCE

14 BREAKFAST

]5 MEDIUM DRY

Series Results
BREAKFAST

Race 6-Divisionl
Club Handicap

lst FLYINC BoAT
2nd WHISPERS ll
3rd CHAIN REACTION

Race 6 -Division Il
Club Handic.p

INSHORE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

AUTUMN TWITIGHT SERIES
Race lst 2nd
I BREAKFAST HEARTBEAT HEAVEN N'HELL
3 MEDIUM DRY BREAKFAST MARISHKA
4 DRIVINC FORCE BREAKFAST HEARTBEAT
Series Winners

BREAKFAST MEDIUM DRY HEARTBEAT

AUTUMN TWO HANDED SERIES
Race lst 2nd 3rd
I BOBBY SHAFTO EMZOR CIIAIN REACTION
3 CHAIN REACTION FLYNC BOAT NEDAX BACKCHAT
4 EMZOR LECACY II BOBBY SHAFTO

6 EMZOR FLYING BOAT CHAIN REACTION

7 FLYINC BOAT CHAIN REACTION NEDAX BACKCHAI
8 MOONSHINE EXPRESS LECACY II FLYING BOAT
Series Wnners

FLYINC BOAT CHAIN REACTION LEGACY II

CMIN REACTION FLYING BOAT
FLYINC BOAT NEDAX BACKCMT
NEDAX BACKCHAT FLYINC BOAT
CHAIN REACTION FLYNC BOAT
FLYINC CIRCUS FLYINC BOAT
CTIAIN REACTION YOUNC NICHOLSON

TLYING BOAT NEDAX BACKCHAT

UNPLUCCED
ctlARlsMA lt
SPECIAL FX II

CHARISMA II
CIIARISMA II

SPECIAL FX II

PERIDOT
MARISHKA
CIIARISMA II

]OINT EFFORT

JOINT EFFORT
UNPLUCCED

3rd
SCHIZO

lst
2nd,

3rd

AT
Race

3

SPECI,AL FX II UNPLUGGED

DRIVINCFORCE BREAKFAST

HEAVENN'HELL BREAKFAST

SREAKFAST DRIVING FORCE

HEARTBEAT FLYINC MACHINE
HEARTBEAT DRIVINC FORCE

DRIVINCFORCE BREAKFAST

DRIVINGFORCE HEARTBEAT

PHRF IMS
FLYINC BOAT FLYNG BOAT
CHAIN REACTION WHISPERS II

NEDAX BACKCHAT CHAIN REACTION

PHRF
SPECIAL FX II

CHARISMA II

MAX HEADROOM

PUTTINC IT RICHT
SPECIAL FX II

CHARISMA II

HOME SERIES
1st
UNPLUCCED

2nd
CIIARISMA II

PREMIER OFFSHORE SERIES
lst 2nd
Wellington - Gisborne
Club Handicap
GUCCI

PHRT
GUCCI

IMS
cuccr

Wellington - Nelson
Club Handicap
WHISPERS II

PHRT
42ND STREET

tMs
WHISPERS II

Wellington - Mana - Picton
Club Handicap

CHAIN REACTION

CHAIN REACTION

WHISPERS II

ANDIAMO

WHISPERS II

CHAIN REACTION

3rd

NOT CUINY

ENZA PLANET

42ND STREET

CMIN REACTION

CMIN REACTION

ANDIAMO

MAX HEADROOM

42ND STREET

FIYNC BOAT

MOONSHINE EXPRESS

PHRT
CHAIN REACTION

IMS
CHAIN REACTION

CHAIN REACTION

MOONSHINE EXPRESS

MAX HEADROOM

PAT THOMPSON MEMORIAL CUP RACE
lst 2nd 3rd
PUfiINC IT RIGHT CHARISMA II MAX HEADROOM

RESULTS CONTINUED OVER PACE

GEORGE IANIS/REDKEN
AUTUMN WOMENS TWILIGHT SERIES
Race lst 2nd 3rd
I DRIVING FORCE MAX HEADROOM CHARISMA II

2 CHARISMA II HEARTBEAT DRIVINC FORCE

] MAX HEADROOM CHARISMA II HEARTBEAT

4 MAX HEADROOM CHARISMA II HEARTBEAT
5 MAXHEADROOM YOUNC €{THE CALE FORCE

RESTLESS

SERIES RESULTS

MAXHEADROOM CHARISMA II HEARTBEAT

MAX HEADROOM winning crew ol the Ceorge lanis/Redken Women's
Autumn Series pictured with Ceorge Janis fcentre] and Redken

Representative [Back row, right]. Photo byCHRIS coAD Photography.
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TAMBTON HARBOUR REGATTA
Race 1st 2nd 3rd

Division I
] FLYINC BOAT FLYINC CIRCUS MAX HEADROOM
2 FLYNC BOAT PUTTINC IT R]CHT FLYING CIRCUS

Division Il
I PERIDOT

2 MPIER

Division Il
Club Handicap

lst MAX HEADROOM
2nd SIRRAH
3rd FREE REIN

SLINKY MALINKY FLYINC MACH]NE
PERIDOT UNPLUCCED

WILKINSON INSURANCE BROKERS COOK
STRA|T CIASS|C
Division I

lst
2nd
3rd

Club Handicap PHRF IMS
HICHER CROUND TERMINATOR RECKLESS
RECKLESS 42ND STREET MAX HEADROOM
TERMINATOR HICHER CROUND ANDIAMO

EARAEE FOR REIIr
$40 pu week

120 0fiental Pande

ldeal for Stonge

Phone Nick 104J499 557

EW BOATS
We welcomed the lollowing new boat and new owners to the Club.

YACHT OWNER DES]GN

BLURRED IMACE lBradley Elm 10.9

EW MEMBERS
We welcomed the follolving new members to the Club over the
months Januar). February March and April 1997.

]\4EI\4BER CATECORY
IARCHFR SFNIOR

5 D ALDERSLEY SENIOR

C BEARD SEN]OR

K BMNNAN ]NTERMED
M CAPES SENIOR

M ICAREY COUNTRY
S COMBFR SFNIOR

P DUCCAN SENIOR

B FA6AN SENIOR

ACATLAND IUNIOR
R ]\4 A CILROY SENIOR

R ICREER INTERMED
F D CREIC ASSOCIAIE
E S HOLLOWAY SENIOR

ME]\4BER CATECORY

D IENKINS INTERMED

IIOSEPH JUNIOR
K MILES SEN]OR

C H MORCAN SEN]OR

M R MOUTON SEN]OR

C ]\4OYNACH IUNIOR

ISCHULTZ SENIOR

M SMITH SENIOR

D TAYLOR SENIOR

N ITRUEBRIDCE SENIOR

S W WATSON SENIOR

T WHEELER SENIOR

D I WLLIS SENIOR

ffi llITEIOlI PROUIIORIIIE
CO. LTD

A Premium foul weather gear ex U.K. - lnshore, Coastal, Offshore and Ocean - har-

\7 nesses & manual/auto lnflators & gear bags.

$ts ;ffiLlii:Ti:;: :xi'rff;H?Jlnston 
- NZ -Aust - BA - charts & Nauticar

ffi Antifoulings - Marine paints - epoxy glue fillers & resins - polyester resins - shaft &

mq+W\|" hull anodes - paint brushes, rollers etc.

|@ cummins Marine Engines, Twin Disc transmissions, Fleetguard Filters & Water

: treatments - valvoline oils.

.,DON^G'FIVS Yacht braids & Cordage - Polyester - Spectra - Vectran
Nylon & Polypropelene mooring & anchor ropes.
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1997 TNOUNT OAY RUTN
I,i7TNTER SERIES

Sponsoredby

.j

eItN'aaRR ya
' )t? t'"

liquor ouppliers to fhe Royol Porl Nicholson Yochr Glub

SUNDAY R.AGTNG

8 Jun e, 22 June' 6 tvlY, 20 lulY,
3 Augusl 1997

Rccing slerrls from Pt Jerninghcm ert l3OO hours
Oigonised by The Royol Porl Nicholson Yocht Glub llncf

ARBA




